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On Ja :try 1, the newly'
elected officers of the Lions
Club will take their seats as
follows: F., C. Ilardesty. presi-
dent ; H. F. McGinnis, first vieo;
president; Warren CrGrhham,
second vice-president; M. B.
Daniel, third vice-president ;
Lawson Roper, secretary; Dud-
ley Smith, treasurer.
It can well be said that the
Lions Club is one :rf Fulton's
livest, young service organiza-
tions. They have been unus-
ually fortunate during their
existence ip selecting officials
gifted with push and energy.
In fact, the entire membership
is composed of men, any of
whom would be capable of fill-
ing the office of president and,
minor offices with credit to the
organization and the city of
Fulton.
E. C. Hardesty, president. is
the local manager of the Ken-
tucky Utilities Company. an in- .
corporation that is doing more
for the development of the
State of Kentucky today than
pt.:drably any organization in
its borders. The Fulton unit is
only a small part of this gigan-
tic institution, yet the wonder-
ful strides it has made in devel-
opment and efficiency during
Mr. Hardesty's management is,
nothing less than marvelous,
and the Lions Club will find
that his loyalty, his attentive-
ness to its affairs and endeav-
ors for service will be just the
same in proportion as that ren-
dered the Kentucky Utilities
Company. He is not only in
charge ofthe local office, but.
tl* neighboring towns served!
by his company are under his
supervision.
H. F. McGinnis. first vice-
president, is manager of the
Fulton branch of the American
Cigar Company. Here is where
the famous Chancellor cigars
are made. Poets have been in-
spired to immortal verses, com-
posers have conceived celes-
tial melodies, inventors have
dreamed out unthought-of new
devices, philosophers have
reached the higher understand-
ings of the infinite—over the
sweet smoke of a Chancellor
cigar. Aptly enough, we speak
of "smoke dreams:" for it is
while man is comfortably re-
clined in a great chair and
shod in soft house slippers with
the lights turned low and mel-
low, puffing at his favorite ci-
gar, that he dreams his great-
est ,dreams, then that he sees
visions of the future, then that
he formulates his greatest tasks
and accomplishments. Mr. Mc-
Ginnis' greatest task has been
to mtrke the Fulton branch of
the American Cigar Company-
the best of all and you 110W find
him giving his closest attention
to the activities of the Lions
Club.
W arren Graham, second
vice-president, member of the
Graham Furniture Company,
one of the largest furniture es-
tablishments in Western Ken-
tucky, that recently celebrated
their 25th anniversary and op-
ening of their new home on
Walnut street, with one of the
most brilliant events ever at-
tempted in Fulton, when hun-
dreds of visitors were royally
entertained and showered with
flowers and Chancellor smokes
to the strains of beautiful mu-
sic during the promenade of
evis through the big es-'
tablishment, is largely respon-
sible for much of the firm's suc-
cess in recent years, takes the
same interest in the affairs of
the club.
M. B. Daniel. third vice-
president, brilliant young at-
torney and Representative of
Fulton and Hickman counties in
the State Legislature, who re-
ceived more votes than any as-
pirant to the office ever did, is
active in serving his club as
iS in serving- the Pe- riple 14.‘ rep- •
resents when at the State capitol.
Lawson Roper. secretary,
valued employe of the United
State government at the local
post office, who has Nvorked
both under Democratic and Re-
publican administrations with
N' rfect satisfaction. is loyal to
the club in his duties.
Dudley Smith, treasurer, as
soc i at ed With the Farmers
Bank and a valued employe lit
that institution, handles the fi-
nances of the club with as much
care as that of the bank.
With such officials to guile
the destinies of the Lions Cloh
Wt' predict many accomplisr
ments for 1927.
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u• that sableh minte• a. ,se grow
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m▪ g...melt, that tse end our•else•
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more a. tbe 'en], go I.,. r The
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home and hearth, the kind re-
inembranee and good nliihea of
mir friend, the lio•I of •••ret,
tanforgettable thing• that are
our• at thl• lIme make.. Chrlat-
nano stand oat In 013V nienturle•
an • day of lintirlinr•• if•told•
• I el Ilse AIM! bell% peal their
ilding• of 10,—lef b,,llp tota
mistletoe hang  Inhere—let
merriment and thankgutiiing gad
I en•ling pre•all—for chrloitnsall
Ita• cool. ag•Ini—Katherine
VdellInnn•
el40,11 NeW.na pet l'nlon 1 0
If you war t I good papers
for a year, sell l R. S. Williams,
Fulton, Ky., *1.25 for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a
short time. Send in your sub-
scriptoin at once.
MONEY IN HOGS
PAYS M. I. BOULTON
When we talk of M. I. Boni-
ton our thoughts naturally drift
tothe beautiful monuments and
pieces of art work at his mar-
ble yard on Plain street. Be-
cause it is from the Boulton
marble yard that the hand-
some monuments in Fairview
tell the true story of his artistic
skill. But when we tell our
readers that he sold nine pigs
last vveek to Gilbert Moon for
.$220.70. all under seven months
old, it justifies us in saying that
he is also capable of breeding
hogs. In fact, Mr. Boulton owns
a nice farm just north of town
and instead of growing tobacco
and cotton he is directing his
attention to thoroughbred hogs
and diversified crops. He says
there is money to be made on
the farm if it is properly man-
aged and the man who contin-
ues to grow tobacC0 at prevail-
ing prices will go bankrupt un-
less he has a big bank account.
Take a tip from its Mr. Farmer,




The Fulton City Schools clos-
ed Wednesday for the holidays
and will remain closed until
!January 3. Supt. V. C. Myers,
and all of the out-of-town
teachers will spend the holidays
at thou:- respective homes, i't'-
turning for the reopening of
I school.
E RTISER
NIB1ilt 2.4, 192o R. S. Williams, Publisher
3:4.1.. ,4,t444,4, 0,*4,„_*444,4m444.2 14-1,
ern] Christmas
MummunintEjunninnutIrlittatuntintunnnummumin
HRISTMAS is a day of cheer because we make it
so. We bestow gifts upon those who are dear to
us by ties of blood or friendship, we contribute to
the happiness of children and turn kindly thoughts
upon the unfortunate. Each year sees a greater tendency
to assist these latter with something more substantial than
thoughts. In all parts of America, and we assume that the
same is true of other portions of the civilized world, there is
manifested an increasing desire to help.
Few communities, towns or cities lack organized efforts for
the carrying of real Christmas cheer to every destitute family,
every hungry wayfarer, and especially to every child of poverty;
that the latter, at least, may not regard the day, its symbols
and promises as things of empty significance. This is in accord-
ance with the teachings of Him for whom the day was named,
and evidences the growth of spirituality in the world.
How little we know of how well off we are! How we mag-
nify the trivial things of life! How prone we are to forget the
securities and liberties of American citizenship! How hard
it is to realize that the elements of true happiness lie within
ourselves and not within what we possess. But we are be-
ginning to .know, and the spirit of Christmas is an important
element in our teaching. Right sentiments soon crystallize into
actions. Thelphrase, "Merry Christmas," upon all lips is an
incentive to make it merry, hence the season becomes a time
to forget strife and gloom and to spread peace and joy.
Is itipg1,4,&bietakioccias passing?. lf,so, a better oris istakingils,—paii!VoTem arrangements may have done away
with the yule log, but we still have the holly and the ever-
green. They are but symbols. The tender emotions in our
hearts count for much more. We can blend our voices and
attune our souls to full jubilee on this festive occasion, which
commemorates the most important announcement of all time,







Farmers in the Fulton end of
the county expect to wage an
active campaign during the
next two weeks to put over the
membership campaign in the
Farm Improvement Ass1cia-
lion. Committeemen in charge
of the drive are Norman Terry.
.1. C. Bra nn, Ed Thompson, Jno,
Wade, Robt. Chambers, Ernest
liamson, .1. C. Sugg, Ed Wil-
liamson. Jordon Champion. IL
P. Roberts and W. V. Little.
Conunitteemen at Hickman
are canvassing their end of the.
county this week. They ex-
pect to reach their goal about ,
the first of the year.
The Farm Improvement A,̀",
sociation is an organization of
citizens of. the county who are
in in improving and de-
veloping the farms of the coun-
ty.
Membership is $10 per year.
pledged for a period of three,
years. Not less than fifty
farmers east of the M. & 0.1
railroad are needed before the
association can operate. All
funds in charge of the directors
and are paid out only on order
of the board. A county agent
will be employed in event suf-
ficient memberships are obtain-
ed. Five members for each
committeeman will make the
required number. Two Fulton
business men have challenged
the farmers that it 50 farm
memberships east of the M. &
0 are procured that fifty mem-
berships in Fulton will be ob-
tained.
Here is an opportunity for'
Fulton farmers to demonstrate!
their ability to cooperate with
their neighbor in a movement to
men end has crossed the halt- .
way mork. They expect to sign
as many meingerships as the
Fulton end. Literature on the!
matter may be obtained at the;
Chamber of Commerce office.!




The big rush was on Satur-
day at the ('it) National Bank
where Sheriff John Thompson,
and his deputies were swamped .
with taxpayers making settle-
ments for 1926 taxes. For the
convenience of those who wish i
to avoid a trip to Hickman of-j
fices have been opened in the;
bank where the sheriff and,
deputies are collecting taxes.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-,
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly;
Commercial Appeal—both pa- 1
pars one year far only $1.26.
ENJOYABLE POUNDING
To be the principal figure at
a "pounding" is not in every
instance enjoyable, it depend-
ing entirely on what is used to
do the pounding.
The members of the First
Baptist church had planned to
give their pastor. Rev. C. H.
Warren and his family, a sur-
prise Christmas pound party
during the Christmas holidays,
but x'hen it was learned that
Rev. Warren would leave early
in this week for a revival meet-
ing at Paragould Ark., the
members got busy and arrang-
ed by telephone fr,r the occa-
sion to be held at the c rch
last Friday night By 0
o'clock quite' a good crowd
the membership had gathere
at the church, each one bring-
ing a package containing var-
ious article's most essential to
replenish the commissary.
At 7:45 Rev. and Mrs. War-
ren were told by phone that
they were wanted at the
church. They responded
promptly, to find one of the
rooms filled to capacity with
loyal members with their gen-
erous vollection of presents.
Shirley Willingham was in
charge of the meeting and call-
ed on W. E. Flippo to present
the gifts, who did so with a
most appropriate talk, express-
ing on behalf of the church,
their love and high esteem for
their pastor and his family.
While it was evident that the
occasion took Rev. and Mrs.
Warren by surprise. yet the
pastor was quite equal to the
occasion and in a brief talk in
behalf of his wife and family,
expressed their heartfelt ap-
preciation of this token of loy-
alty and love. Very appropri-
ate talks were also made by
Mr. Robert Davis, Mrs. M. F.
Gray, and Mr. Collins, the lat-
ter representing the children's
Home sooiety. In all, it was a
most enjoyable occasion, the
members seemingly being in
he spirit that "It is more bless-
ed to give than to receive."
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Mr. Eph Dawes and son.
James Dawes. spent Sunday
with Mr. L. Herring and fam-
ilv.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bel-
1,w spent Sunday with Mr.
'Clarence Bellew and family.
Miss Sadie Jackson spent
.Saturday in Fulton.
Miss Nola B. Herring spent
Sunday with Misses lone and
Emma Mae Bellew.
Misses Verna and Mary Her-
ring attended services at Union
last Sunday morning.
Eloping one and all a merry




Mrs. M. L, Richmond return-
ed home from Tampa, Fla.,
last week where she visited
her daughter, Mrs. J. T. Wiley.
Mrs. Richmond reports that Mr.
and Mrs. Willey are doing nice-
ly and are well pleased in their
new home. All kinds of vege-




TAGS ISSUED LAST WEEK
To accommodate the auto-
ists in this end of the county.
Miss Effie Bruer, county court
clerk, was in Fulton, Saturday.
, for the purpose of issuing 1927
automobile license tags before
the penalty goes on January 1.
' The clerk iliil a
ness.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. and Mrs. Letcher Wat-
kins were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Finch,
Mr. Dean Lee has been quite
sick for the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drysdale
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Drysdale.
Masters Billie and Fred Ben-
edict visited their grandmothae,
Mrs. N. L. Benedict in Clinton
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson
of Fulton were the Sunday aft-
ernoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Moore,
Mrs. W. B. Finch. who has
been seriously ill with pneu-
monia, is slowly improving.
Mrs. George Lee and Mrs.
Ada Byassee, of Clinton, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lee, Sun-
day.
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING
It's only a very short time un-
til the busy Holiday season is
here again. Before we realize
it. all of us—old and young—
will be counting the days until
Christmas.
We want to suggest right
now, while there is time to de-
cide without haste, that you
make your Christmas greeting
decidedly personal this year.
Select from our display of
beautiful designs and charming
sentiments the card that exact-
ly expresses your good wishes.
Then permit U8 to print your
name below the verse or sea-
sonal greeting, and the message
will be doubly personal.
Call at our office whenever
eonvenient — but remember,
those who come early will have
first choice of a delightful as-
sortment.
No extra charge for printing
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COME IN EARL) and \II W T1 1:4) ONDERFt ii Slim\ in
M. F. DeIVIYER & SONS




That's one 41i. tlic g(141d rt'it::UnS
selecting it for gift purpo:.:es. A n _
other is the ease with which a slice(
ful choice may be arrived at. ,
wily at this store, where a ciiinplete
display of attractive values waits
your visit.
A String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift
\S. II Make I ler I htppy
This is lit' l it which find:: a wotnan'A heart an
easy target a strini.r of well-matched pearls. Itut
the cost is not prohibitive. Gant. in and let us
,huw yua snme wunderltd values at a wide range
Everything to make our Christmas Shopping a delightful pleasure.
Diamuntls, \ tliOo t(;ii ! -itttl the ne\vest no‘..eltie. magnificent id all that is vie'''. beauti-
ful and artistic. The cutter, the jeweler :tr(1 the 1,.iv(' certainly out tiikseason, the most e\ituisite art
Jur tinht Ia fairl.v sparkles and ints with Leanly and brilliancy. 1)4111t feel that you have to buy if you
collle in. 1 oti are. ni thttt velcome to just take a




















Again we Urge that you shop early
before the stock is all picked fiver
and the rush is mi. It will be our
pleasuie to give you all the assist-
ance possible in selecting .t2;ifts for
friends and loved ones. and !_jfts Will
rC,zerved until you call l'"r them.
NI. F. DeNilyer Sons





















Everything I lc 11 ical for those who plan to make a Practical






The most beautiful iron and acceptable gift.
Certain to be used and appreciated for
many years.
Hotpoint's exclusive pat;nted thumb-rest
makes ironing easy.
A complete line oic Hotpoinb
appliances from which to choose. 4,1
Our display of Lamps is unusually attrac-
tive and we invite your early inspection.
Make this an Electrical Christmas.
:
• ,••• ‘.:tk; • • My.; ts!,.,t1tN;.
* :•410,:q4:s/4e)kia506 4./ Le,o"htsiu „re
IrLize Christmas Cheer
Last All the Year
Give a ROYAL
The most wonderful Christ:71.14
Oft of ill is the Royal Cleaner, and
it extends Yuletide joy into years
of solid satisfaction.
Until Christmas we are offering
this world famous cleaner and a
special it of attachments for the
price of die cleaner alone. These
attachments enable the u,er to clean
the whole house from attic to
cellar, quickly and without effort.
$1 down will hold the Royal.
Remember, this offer expires Xmas.






Gets ALL the dirt .by Air Alone
AFTgpzwF,j)c--04-=tg,Tc.=1?
Choosing an electrical appliance as a
gift for a friend or a member of the
family is both sensible and practical.
We gladly guarantee you satisfaction
with any purchase made here---an im-






























A beautiful gift that will be a reminder of the River
365 day• a year. It makes the most delicious coffee and
will add distinction to any table service. Set illustrated
sells for only $17.00. Many other designs.
We have a complete line of Hotpoint
appliances from which to choose.
7117iN
1P., •
You Ought to Own
This Wonderful Lamp
Restful - Decorative-- Beautiful
A MORE beautiful lamp has never been offered. Itscharming refinement of form and color will blend
admirably with the furnishings of your library, living
room or den.
It is 221/t inches high with a 16-inch all-glas,;
shade, decorated to resemble parchment, with a con.
ventional border design in blending colors.
You may z. choice of two finishes on the
stand: Antique Hammered Gold or Antique Hammer-
ed Silver.
Through a combined purchasing power, we are
offering this wonderful new lamp at a tremendous
saving to you. Take advantage of this unusual oppor-
tunity. Let us explain more fully.
See this lamp in our display room today.
Kentucky Utilities Co., Incorporated.





And substantial ' Christ-
mas Gifts. Gifts that will
be appreciated by the re-
cipients. For weeks we
have been making pre-
parations for this greatest
of all holiday events, and
it is with great pleasure
that we announce our
readiness to make your
Christmas shopping a real
pleasure with values you
will appreciate.
We especially invite you









" 1146" - 1
•k111111,
L(4
I lere you NNill
hod just the
( ;ft s ) Oil NV ant
Prices have been reduced
4J in order to make our De-
'")11t6 cember sales break all
I' former records. Just here
we want to say that our
a i;* 1926 business has far sur-
passed any year we have
been in business. The
good people of Fulton
and vicinity are beginning
to realize that Kasnow's
is the store to get genuine
bargains, courteous treat-
ment and fair dealings.
Just at this time we
have some of the most
astounding values we
have ever offered you.
Coats and-'Zr-esses
New Models! Fascinating Styles!
Record Values!
Bright and beautiful---bristling with style---Splendidly
made with becoming neatness. Right now is the time to
make your selections. You have the widest choice in
styles and fabrics, and it's easier to be fitted while sizes
are plentiful. We have
Slashed Prices Again on
All Coats and Dresses.
Hats .. Bath Robes
"Thoroughbred„
:,,,,,, .1 .1assortment oft, s iit Cases and
Just received a beant4u1
lot of ladies hats in gold lind




l'or Nlen and 1N7iinen, :Ind












Men's Neckwear in \ma.
hovcs. Beautiful Ties at
Xmas Gins.
50c up. Come and make your selec-at a
GLOVES EN cry man needs iini I II for Men
tions early during our Big
Big Reduction 1 Splendid 1sorinieni at
!Imre iiicu dress shirk.
$1.50
.iiN ely osiery .
and Women at
Christmas Sale now in
progress. Gifts are hereA most appreciative Gia. T: And tip. up. Reduced Prices. for the entire famil.
Christmas shoppers find extra pleasure in making their purchases here on ac-
count of the price savings on each article.


















Weekly at I to; IA., Si
Sok I mho. *I iii rr yeau
I.:1111'11'11 11 'WI 01111 I u 1111111/ 1
INI/A 1.J.; Olt 1111 Vol e at




• • , .11 tiit It g111/Il
• , • ,.I '.1.•lo a. tit. -Sunday
Roberts, Supt.
to .41 A 111 SiqT111)111
; 11. 111, itliya A
I II 111,A.1 i11 t hi' 111111.111,
in. All I. 'V I'. I'',
::10 1), in. S4.11,14111 ti Ito%
.;II . in. Sun
latits 111(.0t it h tI r It It.
svi,„ „i her 'wine „ii Green
\\...,1114 -.11,4y. 7:1)0 p. nI--
Teat !lei,' meet lug at the
eluirc h.
7 Ti p. iii. l'rityer meeting.
()or pastor left the city lits)
Nionday nionting t'or l'artt-
gould. Ark.. to assist the l'a.stor
of the l'irst Baptist church
I here. 114. Itridgt.s,
revi‘.41. Intring tilt. revival the
iitgiiigN% ill In. (lir4.eted by
Charlie 11ittler, ion. of the
\II itelitear \ I r
WWI
III !MI 
ilii‘V1111 SI11 1111 , ;1 11111
111111 1:MA1T, I. 1110111Ilit
aIt Ilall
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weuk iond in Huntington Osit-
!uglier soli and family also in
Nlartiti Siimiay isit her
ilatighter. Mrs. SleV4.11, ill Iii'
'114,1411111 t 111.114,
1,4.11:1 h:V4`lyll Taylor 
1'1\ 4.d 111111144 W 4.41114..4d/1V I o
11 4I 1 holiday, with home
MI,- Alio me Bennett is
.pending the Christina, %at-a-
l l o t % w li home folks.
Louis.. Milford arrived
hornet:I.:I Saturday from school
and w be here duriug the
hi di
Nell I tw en came in on
‘ved o,...a la y to -.pen,'
with home folk....
M Alildred Graham S P Moore & Co' " Th-with • • „i•ws 1,1
111,1111' flit kS, 
Tel. 176 that an Attempt %\ .4 .41.4.1.•Ii Essie Fry vi.:ited to ‘vreck Illinois 1 '4.11t1•;11I •1;11.4.114•4. SIVV1.11, in hospital al  pa.senger itin at 31111.Nlart i n Saturday and brought P. W. PATTERSON, FORMER W,S1 lit IIihiii:iii. at iiiNlargaret home. FUI.TON CITIZEN, IS DEAD ,•eitilier /4, when titre., stritigyi -;11r. Clarence Stevens and on Side Ole
little S011...111..,epll Clarellee, Will Passed Away at His Home in bridge at that point were foundreturn home Saturday morning Texarkana, Friday sawed almost in t The manfront Martin. where Mrs. Stev- ' who is held t'iti. attempting toI high...rs thisircat-st s • 1.11S has been in the hospital. Texarkana. Ark., Dec. 22.- wreck the train is alleged tocnItillry. i'Ver prOdllet.11,
I'. W. Patterson, 50, (tied at his ha \ 4. made a confession in jailRev. C. S. Gregston, of Pa -46 Hand us a dollar bill and home. Ninth and Hickory, tit licre toilav to S. \V. Brown,get your name on the Advertis- p. tn.. Friday. end of a untie -1)..cial agent id the I. C. ator list as a regular subscriber. than nine weeks' illness affect- Fulton. and E. A. Leighton, spy-
ing his heart. ;al ite...0 of that road working• • • That Texarkana has lost an- ,r111 4r1. Chicago. The Whellfit lo.r of its best citizens from an ested several days ago gave
the standpoint of interest in all hi- nomc as Joe Taylor, of Cape
activities that have served to . i;irarde.lii, AID., but today
make the city grow is keenly hi- real name was Alfred Bush-felt in business circles and in 4.1.. Ile said the etwineer on the104 Washington St. private life, despite the fact train had been flirting with histhat what he did in behalf of sweetheart each day as he pass-
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector his home town was (lone in an, ed Miller station, and this hadonostentatious enraged him and he had tlecid-, P. W. Patterson, better ed to get even with hint, plan-Sunday after Christmas, known to his countless friends, fling to saw the stringers in two9:15 a. m. Church school. as "Pete," was born in Fulton, on the bridge to wreck his en-s. Stansbury. superintendent. Kentucky, April 11, 1876, son-gine and get rid of him. He7:00 p. in. Evening prayer of 1)r. and Mrs. S. G. Patter- gave no thought he said of what,
&Irak. Is'.. %%ill our pulpit.
iii I ottl' pashir.
Ilt.X1 Sunday morning and Soli-
dity night. Rev. Gregston w ill
have a gospel message every
member of our congregation
should hear. The !midi(' is cor-
dially invited. The Junior
choir will furnish special !MIA('
fOr the evening service.
The Christmas spirit began
to manifest itself last Friday
night. when a number of our
friends met at the church and •
showered uplift the pastor and
his good family. packages of
all shapes, sizes and kinds. This
Christmas shower was rippreci-.
ated very much by the recipi- and address.
, son. Inc of the fine old families. might happen to the InIS.,,en-ents, and especially the spirit. Christmas Eve. Christmas' of Kentucky. Ile came tc-IiI•estaegtern.
But the bridge held up. and'
trains passed over it three days
before the sawed stringers were
found by trackman John Lyons.
since which time the officers
of the county and the detec-
tives of the I. C. railroad, have
been quietly working on the
case.
Busher did the ‘vork on Sun-
day night. ;recording to the re-
ported confession, using a cross-
cut saw that belonged to Lee
Armstrong for whom he work-
ed on Evans l'arm. It was by
means of this saw striking the
ground at the lowest piaci. on
the bridge that left marks that
enabled them to locate the saw.
Busher is 2:1 years old and ad-
mits having been arrested in St.
Louis and Fort Wayne, Ind. Ile
left the Armstrong home oo
Sunday night and did not re-
turn until Tilvstiay t'Vettillg, ex-
pecting the wreck to occur dur-
ing his absence. Brown and
Leight.in spent most of the day
today in jail here trying to gel
a confession out of Busher, fin-
ally getting it. Busher said
he was jealous of the daughter
of his l.mployer Lee Armstrong,J. V. Freeman. Pastor 
who is only fifteen years old.
that prompted it.
The music lovers of not only
our congregation, but the city
as a whole, enjoyed a rare
treat on last Sunday evening.
when the Junior choir render-
ed a Christmas cantata. Much
praise and encouragement is
due these young people for
their accomplishments along
musical lines during the past
tree.and entertainment by the arkana in 1895, at that time en-
Chureh school, tering the service of G. A.
Alice Noffel has been assists 
Hays. In.the fall of 1906, Mr.Church News
Patterson, together with W. II.
ing the Homra Bros. to sell Booth, withdrew from the Twin
There will be a Christmas 
City' Furniture and Undertak-Christ was goods.
Tree and entertainment at the 
ing company and formed a com-
Parish House Christmas Eve,. Par*. 
of their own, then locat-
ed in the building at Broad and
for the pupils of the Church Vine streets, occupied by the
year. 
school. II. V. Beasley Music company.
Dr. Boyd expects to go to Co- This firm met with successAmong those returning home Iambus Sunday to conduct the and in me; the w. II. Boothfrom college for theolidays last services there of the win- company, of which h be ee camhave been noted Mi 
h 
ss Beth ter. Should the weather pre- secretary, was organized. In111"I'lle'11". who is t'aching at vent, he will hold services atBlue Mountain; Miss. Ma ry Ti' ti ity on Sunday morning. 
190.1 the building at Vine and
Iluddleston, student at Blue Miss Virginia Cole. of Evans- 
Third streets was erected and
Mountain; Misses Nlary Bell v ine. Ind.,
 is visiting het. en_ . this became the permanent
Warren and Elizabe th Hall, in, Miss Kalleena Cole 
iiiiriliti
s_ 
g home of the company. In 1909.
Union l7niversity, Jaekson, the holidays. 
Mr. Booth sold his ite,Te,ts to
Tom. mkses Cecil Rhoades, Holy Sucharist will be ofii_ the 
Rogers Furniture 4 ,inpany,
' ducted by Dr. Boyd on Christ- 
A. N. Rodgers. of Italia , com-and Clara Crockett, 17niversitv
of Tennessee. Knoxville. mas morning, at 9:30. 
ing in as president, and Mr.•
Patterson becoming S ice-presi-We are glad to report Cath- The gift offering of theerine Bondurant, who is ill of Christmas season will be I 
(lent and manager of Ow 'rex-





The Christ mos offering "it one son. John Wallace PatterChristmas morning will be used son; two sisters, mrs. 1,•:..ie P.
for charity. Bransford, Pomona.
was day will also be used for 
ia ; Mrs. A. Weiner. Memphis:
C d orn-al
The loose offering Olt Christ-
one brother, S. G. Patt..rsoo, ofcharity. Shawnee, Okla.iss Maree Lewis is homeM He was a• member of theSunday :School. 9:30 a. m. T. from Brenau, Ga., where she Lions Club, Texarkana Countryhas been attending school..1. Kramer, Supt. Club. a ready and willing con-Epworth Leagues, 6:30 p. m. Mrs. Paul Cecil and son. Itrioutor to every activity for thePrayer meeting 7 p. m. each "Junior," returned to Nashville benefit of Texarkan„. Ili, was
Wednesday. . last Saturday, after spending ,a „ director in Gate city Building
Preaching at M. M. and 7 week with her mother. Mrs. „„d Loan, a„„ciatioii.
p. 01. by the pastor. John Hoar. There is no greater tributeThe public is cordially in- Dr. Boyd was taken quite ill that could be paid him, thanvited to attend all these serv- last Wednesday while visiting that of just a few days ago, Bennctt's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.ices, members of the parish at the and no incident in his is holeSanta Claus visited our New yards, and was brought life in Texarkana that showschurch Sunday morning and home by Mr. Jake Huddle:0On. more fully his fine character ofgave.each Junior. Primary and in his car. the man than the commentBeginners a gift. A splendid made by a newsboy, in address-program had been prepared by
AN EXHILARATENG tended Mr. Patterson during
EFFECT 
ing one of the doctors who at-
theAbottle of Herbine on the shelf at
teachers.
The East Fulton of the W. home is like Laving a doetor in the houso -
his long illness.M. S of the M. E. Church met all the time. It gives instant relief when 
"Two of us, my brother andlast Friday at the home of Mrs.
.1.11. ('('(lit in in an all (lay meet- trelttail to act, one or t7,a.), d,,,..es IS
jug. The purpose was to hold • °I "Img and Isresntocire. . thraYt tli'll'i:t 
ifi,ir,ti itu gi s e111.0V-
i_ his benefactor was not going to
said this boy, when told that
a quilting and also a lunch was amtion and buoyancy of spirits which be- get well. "We sell papers forserved. longs only to perfect health. Price 60e. a living to keep mama, lie buYsThe members arrived at 11 gold b5 our breakfast every morningBennett 's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky. soa. m., each bringing a dish as we can take all of the moneytheiripareW the lunch. The home to her." ,•quiR is to b'e sold and money SPECIAL OFFER He never wanted publicity ongiven on chttich fund. Also For a short time we will ac- any of his charities, but a fur-they tacked a comfort for Mrs. cept subscriptions for this pa- ther idea of his bigness is
per and the Memphis Weekly LIM




ha, oVitrlookull Iv 
is -igiiili". us: OPHOLSTERINI ''""t v ", II %\ 1.41 , 111,11 t..i
I",‘, • •••, 1.11c, ii nil hi. ,
bi ....gill to that 4...11.1
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I P 111
I a • •ktell
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SPENDING I HE HOLIDAYS
Al HOMEBRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME
and dispel the gloom of your ,\ 11„,,,,, H i,. coy
uld and rad vd COVVr- ,peltd111),Y. thy holiday.. at
them tinlwistcr' home .NI Tula
'Awl! \Ve ilo every- 11,ma, Tcon , Nlithing required to make your \\ to t e, St.
1110101,11`fi'll 1111110111'V the pride cl \ della Bell, Stcven,..n. ;of your household. )(ears of ex- 11 . V..r.. (Si1 kperietice, workmen and








the digestion gets out of order or the I are sure going to MiSs him."
CHILDREN'S FATAL DISEASES
Worms and parasites in the intestines
of children undermine health and am
weaken their vitality that they are unable
to resist the diseases no fatal to child life.
'Ile safe course is to give a few doses of
White's Cream Vermifugc. It destroys
and expels the worms without the slight-
est injury to the health or activity of the
ehild. itrice ne said by
SEWING WANTED
Make a specialty of plain
dresa making, children's clothes




Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Culls answered night or day.
Apply them right over old shingles!
T.4 HOE'-, ii v.,.) to ,al
• the fl/ ri. I. I
I-lu ii once 'rid all
Lay an ETERNIT A•bctos
Slonelr reot I tilt l,11 1,11 i/1
•111111:11, oi; II
frg.t. g ,,













• . , •• g
t I r,t,•-ct,1
Shingles.









A Record Li•eakirig Year
of Telephone L.:nsion
D
EcE311;1.:1; li\sl.• !!'•', Is I i' ' "l!!!'. 'l ''!, '.; 1 h'' larg -est li.1,1.1,,,„, (.n-5: i,'„,„1, - 1.,,.., ;,,c .•\ e i. t i nder_
equipment, xast uii;,ffiiii,,s ,,': ;,ei.al :ind ond, 1..2round
rabic and hundrt•ils ,,t ,r..1,, it Iffli) ml: 'id", I I ir,Liit,
havt liiii'll ;list t1a11 1,..,::1,1 1,1, Ills..,.p :, ., - \,.ISh ill,. ,,n.,,,th
Nev.' tt,i, phone !,11 ,.ldi,,,..!,:. aldii ion;i1 1 i Iii ral ii',11(C.
of the South.
:kluch of thi-. ..i.l5 lite, been till -...:1 and tiii,...n,......11 In
telephOlit. (ISM'S hill III'' ,,Irs :C. {-, ,,,, ,! 1, ,I, s• Illwill.
illleiTill/ii(111 IllIrill,y! It- 1'1'..!. .-
n.leplitmi. sm.\ ice, a, a ‘iiI,•. i,, now I, itec ;aid
tiliirt. Vaitialiii• Ilia); . '...t' I., I.,!...
It is interesting I.. 1.-1,m tlia' lb. 1;11.5,...,1 j,;111 l/1
this eXlitiliS1101 (1,I, 5' il il h 11,1 :II '. ill at'i salts :2`:',71,)011.
000, was paid ro, i'holi it .kl, . tH....I -- 1,,,,  Id. I Is ll
vestors who expc, i a roa-onal .', i , 1 , . ri ,... tti,•ii.
You see, they, too, belie\ e in this s,c,i i
This State has enjoyed ii st.1.-1:inti,t1 sitar, iif thisinvestment, and the teluphon.• w ,)I is, i;', ',hid., outpride in this material progress. 'f hey have boon greatly
encouraged by your interest and co-operrttion.





One Policy, One System, Univeraal Service
and embroidery. 
Mai6i)treet. 





















11/lake up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Otristmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. 1
will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
t'I.ASS 2 First \\ •..t.c. sec..11.1 ,‘ eCk 1.•,
  $25.50crease each \\ et.k1) pie\ meta 2,HMI reel ti 5(.i %V
CLASS 2-A- First \\ eek stem, secend weet•
' ".4I) an, receive in :•11) \%e,•10vv".t "41. 4."1 "1 1"11"1 2u $25 50
1.1••kS7-̀  Vir.44 \\* Vek III,' II
r t• a se e e 11 \ k 11 1..1
a 11 i I l'e C \ In er 1, $63.75
CLASS 7r-A --FIT'S( SVC, k, second t‘eek




CLASS I0 1.;jr.1 lit,
inereaSP cavil \VI l'hly i.iiti;etil lii
ceive in 7,1'
weeks . $127,50
We Have a Club
for Evt ryone
you ma, cm-,di in as man \
classes as you like, in ) our
own name or in the name
of others. JOIN TODA1 .
Your first &posit makes you a member.
THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."




\ 1 'Ix- ,I1,1
awl
1„\:-.1S too 0,,













I , 1 I VI 1 1 , \ V VC I( r
  $100.00
Phis 3';'0 Interest for Prompt Payment
Fulton Adverliser
It. S. WILL 
Editor and
Puled Weekly at 445 Lake St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as several cla,. matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the l'o,t Office at
Fulton. Kentucky, under the .,1
March 3, 1879.
IN THE SPIRIT OF
CHRISTMAS
i night et December 1.
iiere is no danger of the myth
favor among them.
.\ little boy living in Fultion
'it\\ Santa Claus at a local
store, shook hands with hint,
and heard hint speak.
"\N'hy his voice sloonl.s just
like it did I/11.1 it (lad-
4,- remarked the yeungster.
. pi:thing in It a. it' he were
trying to con \ince himself it
,‘ as trio..
Tiois does childish itnagina-
In 4,11t,
1,L., 111161iiiI SallIa Clans, Ivit/1 as
' 1:• ,.•,;:‘,•- a- there• t.: .1 .1 , -
I II \
tI LiS 1.111':1,111•'.1 it
'ilt• 1 1, ,•;?,V
I I • '
:
:ask.
And in the -lei.:
N\ ;,11
-.::11t•I'S and advei..
I vate-1 rneastire 1.1
can come from a \I holesein.•
partII' ipation in the holnia
e-ti\ dies.
\l'e are gratified b:\ the
splendid patronage that it ha -
been our pleasureo rtet•e er iqg the ixduyear fot‘v closing..•
0f the
hrance.
The day which cummeme
ales the birth of a little chi.
Iii it manger ought to be mati
ed hy simplicity, sincerity a:
all absence of pretention.
When giving fluids to
the half-naked of Europ,
should remember charit:\
gins at home and try to MIN










AS IT SHOULD BE
_ _and we pledge our earnest co-
Clliisttnies made theoi)eration miring the forthcom-
ing year in all efforts intended (0. `II.:„Atfor community betterment. til
--imply to comply th.• fash-SANTA CLAUS ON THE AIR ..„1, „1 the day. :he 
 
fluittbeau_
ti uluetme has sto.....rested that ,tlftul ... . .ti n t,11.;axf‘e.isitri‘\. it il‘ss
inasmuch as'Santa Clans ha-- "'
been "on the air" so much this 
"'11 g year, the pleasant legend about then".1,t ̀ti it t,' 1 cut',1.01: ,tini n g
it amidthe Old NMan of the orthland , ,
may not be believed so readily !. I.;;'(!snt̀.tti'trsit..v:t:',11‘f.,:,' ngwill as 
1%\h1:,icl iti),,_
by curious youngsters. , t Dres,i,,n t net only ..f regard.It does not seem possinie i 0 Put. resiteet rw. I he re_
I hat Santa Claus' voice coming H„ii:nt.
in through the loud speali.er 1\1., ,Then the people of moiler-would shatter the I t t t I-),ei-1-1-1-11-. ale means make gifts that theymind picture children n..aye pit ,  :Word—gifts that are a ,h,,rt •t nie we ,o,
OFFER
goothnat tired Kris Kringle. entirely out of relation it their cent stile-oriptions for tit.They love him for what he incomt.ts and their usual way of Ifi'l and the lentPlutt• W .•does, and not what he says, living, there is no real joy ei-, Commercial Appeal—bolii ..I ,mnd So long as he continues to . t her in the sending or in the 1 pet's one year for only $1.25.
On Christmas Day










Is one of the strung points of the l'aul \ \ '\II,t1 and (;flicen .
Phone
119
The lird requisite \sill]
Phone
874






and all kinds id
canned
The psychological moment to buy
Canned goods is Now.
Never \\ ere such canned goods sign, ne \ er such rich.
red. ripe. Incline; tomatoes, such s\\ eet. SLR+
deliCately flaVOrel peas, such delicious pears. pireapptes.
,tra\vberries and ALl, the FItt'll's :111.1
taken just at the tin anent nature hail ripened them. and
canned just at the psychological m ment nature had gi \
them their most delicate, richest lucions flavor right
front the field Or OrChard int° the cans, and thus 1-. yen.
And the\ 11 ere canned scientifically. wider the Itiesi Fittiul
Oar\ ce,2•1 1 1ations so that they are not only as dei i.leits
hilt its ,\Iiolesetee as if on hall plucked them :Ind ceelsed
them , eorself. 1{ichelieu Ilrand I MI
Choice Meats and Poultry are alN\ a) s
to be found in our \ larket.
Wt• feed and butcher our own cattle and utke particular care in the handline II1
meats. 11.4, haV1, Ole beSt the market atfor(ls. We have some of the bust
in the cuy 1.1 cater 1,1 and W ( hold them by giving good meats. eourtootis
trea.. ,,, prices.
Fresh stock of Cranberries just
GOOd Thin tis to Flt41" • reCe1 ed. Cocoanuts, Nuts of2-9`
all kinds, shelled and in the hull. All kinds of fruits. All the ingredients
tor your Christmas cake. Fresh Vegetables. Fresh Oysters. And in fact,
everything to be found in an up-to-date grocers and Meat Market.
Phones 119 and 874. Prompt Delivery.
Paul DelMyer
Grocery & Meat Market, Commercial Ave.















THE IFV14.110k  ADVERTISER
Our Big Sale Is Now




Main Street. OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
G 1 1:TS
111.:
\\ 1 I 41 ,
Appreciate
 sa,111111111111111MIIHMI
Nothing is 511 Ili% igrating
as a clip of good coffee.
Good to start the day—Good
after work and good after
play.
)1,1)111.0( )\I, the Better
Coffee, makes that cup. Fills
e‘erv requirement.
Yotir grocer o ill
supply








Dr. L. A. Methrin
ION FS---92
ever Irby Drug. Co., Fulton. Ky.
REV. WHITAKER GOES TO
MEMPHIS
After a succi•,:fal pa:torah!
hero of the Central Church of
Christ. the Rev. E. E. Whitaker,
has moved to Alemphis, where
he takes up church work in that
city. The membership of the
local church and the city as a
whole keenly feel the loss of
a good citizen. and while it is
generally regretted that he re-
signed the pastorate here, all
wish for him abundant sucet....s
ill his new field of labor.
FLATT CASE TO BE
TRIED AGAIN JAN. 5.
case of the Common-
wealth aganist '.Ir.. R. I:. Flat I.
for usurpation of office and
which has been appealed by
Clitunionwrialth Attorney F.
Martin. will come up for hear-
ing January 5. Mr. Martin ap-
peals from the litisjiiitrender-
ed bY SPet. i a I Judg.e C. C.
Grassham. of Paducah, who
tried the case in the October
term of court here.
FOR HOME AND STABLE
The extraordinary Itorii7one treatment
for flesh wounds, cut.. sores, galls, limns
and s - illsk j11.4 1i+ t-Iii•ctiV1.11111101.1111.11•
11,1 111 the hotne. it. 6,114 V.101
remarkable speed under its iiioserful iT1
tillellee. The treatnietut iN he Sallie for
animals as for human,. lo-4 wadi Iva
infeCtiollA ger1114 ti itt
and tile it"wicr
proci.ss. (11.111t.11 31,0. thin
&lid $1.20. Powder au. 1,1111 600. Soli( by
Bennett'n. Drog store, Fuittin, Ky.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar Inakt'I'S
on Shape or straight work. We
Win also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning deparkment. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth its.
Fulton, Xy.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Smith's Cafe
-- —
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
Roper District News
M iss Effie Fields spent last
v..eek end with home folks,
Alisses Lillian Milford and
Cathrine Cre-ion. of Hickman.
Saturday night and Sun-
day with Nliss Nladame Lolls-
Aliss Ruth Hampton. of Hick-
spent last with -Iii V1 :III
Alis Effie Fieds.
Alis,4.s Louise Roper. Anna
iklyrick. Julia Jefferics and
Christine Jones returned home





A large ccusyd iii yoiing
spent last Stintlay *AIN,
Aladaline Lunsfortt.
The people of Ensh ti -''k
vicinity were very notch
ed when they recink
news that :11r. Lee Das
Union City. formerly
neighborhood, It a .1
thrown front an
and seriously injured. Mi., he is
doing very well at this c‘ rting.
Mrs. James E. Roper and
daughter, Laverne, and Miss
EvelVil spell*, last
l'hurstlity and Thursday night
in Fulton.
Alisses Madaline Elmsford.
Iii pliu'Alabry and Es elyn
Powell spent Friday night with
Nliss Hazel Mayfield.
The Ila,ket Ball Girls of
Cayce Ili closed the sea,,,n
a part at the home of the cap-
tain. Nliss Hazel Nlayficlil, and
enjoyalde time was reporl-
ed
Miss Christine Jones spent
Sunday night with Miss Eselyn
Nliss Ituby 1/avis rettiriod
home from Jackson last ‘sci I.
A ParlY "-its given at NIrs•
Raymond Bransford's home last
SaturdaY evening and a nice
time was reported by all.
.NIrs. Alfred Meroney and
son MI111110(1 it) St. I.tnliS last
v. tth her Parents. Ali'. and Mrs.
Rob Powell.The P. T. A., gave a play
Wednesday night rt the Cayce
lligh School auditorium anti a
nice stint was received.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis- It is a pleasure to go to this Send the Advertiser to a




































is what you get in every day's
uge of the dependable
tN1E RpRISE
1 0511 Si • n LOOKS
RANGE
THE dependable service and satisfactory results always rendered byEnterprise Ranges. has for fifty yealC. made tit.- Enterprise the choiceof all disctiminating housewives.
Enterprise Rapges are a superior type of high grade range constiuction,
along scientific lines that insutes greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterpris; Ranges have many exclusive featuies that are a great
hilp and cons enience to you, in all dasses ot cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
)out cooking will be done quicker and with less &gait. and the results
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effocted by the Ent.tprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook N. jilt an untenable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you tjfl always he sure your
etlorts mill he successful.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Incorporated.
















HAVE MONEY  I
Christmas is the t I 1 I 1,, ill. .\ ear \ nil Inan
!.oel the need of money most.
The way to have money at Chris•
me IS to mit 111011ey iii the hank R-
IX all the year around.
Savinp• is a habit • the sant(' as stiond
ing--onlY it is a (;o( )l) habit \VII ich loads
YOU to SI •CCESS inStoad of FA I I • M.:.
Which Jo 1-t 4. wont to
or a SUCCESS?
N1 , n‘ itc 1.01. It Ranking linsiness.




sii()F. RH) \ I RING.
•t •
If v% ant a tirst class
job of Shia: Itcpairing in a
first class shop, bring y(nit
Shoes to me. I have th(
nicest shop in Fulton, anc








Save with safety at the
45'),
AsiC;`7EGnmet. &Ore
Try our store first. The price is right.
L_.or. \lain and Church ..rts.
I John Huddleston 1
'PLUMBING
II 399 -=--- PHONE 399
• 
44+4444.4+




:• +4 Front Cakes a Specialty. •* •,:.
c a Nice line of Candics in (;ift Ro‘es. In •
•• fact, vtc are splendidly prepared to take• 




1 ( Aulver Iiiakery Co. ,.,•• .„•••  • ••  4 ++4444 •++++ + .1104 • + + 4 + 4 +4+4+ 4.4 4 • ••••• 414.4.4 .444.
I Christmas Cakes.
 11V1,TON  ADVERTTEK. 
he Community Nupi)er
Really Like Christmas
Si•\ from this community
Mended the play tit Fulgham :auto, so N111111.1 - •1. ,
a no•ti.% OilList Friday night, Al! reported
they iat.ioved it very noichio,r::"P h
\Ir. and Mrs. Itichard Mob-
. s11,1 dalighter. Katherine.
iirned home from Detroit,
I
n and %Vail! Bus-
;ire at
ii Collogt.. at Louis\ ille, re-
Armed home Saturday morning
the Iliri,tinas holidays
ith their parents, Dr. :old
It. I., 1:tiAart.
Alks Foy and 'Att...
ii 4,111,11' Weatherspoon. \\int are
Nliirrity State Normal
home Friday to spend
holidays xvith home folks.
\Ir. \Valker and family
isited 'Mr. and 'Airs. •N‘hlt
Beelerton News
III.Sunday.
Alr. and Ali, \\ alker C(mn,
.1 near Fulton. \\ ere the Sat lir-
liv night and Sunday guests of
Niter Bock:min :mil ram-
1 :dean Bryan spent
mglit and Sunday
All- Imilean Kirby.
NI I .1,, •10 r. and
Itennett isited at
.,t Mr. and Mrs. Bert
.N
Nl l'ito and family
‘tt. Alford
I, .1 ,
:Mr. and \i - of
reii,rred home Satin.-
morning to spend the Sing Heigh-Ho! Unto










"1 1111110' hire.1 the 'welly girl
'.I ILO gal 1 he Idea. Now, 11.1..11
11110 I ‘N 14 hot Milt.ite
!Ned to Ile
"1114 III till' gil11.
singing too
things! Ithle 1 II. ill II.% tt •
1,141 01(11 greens. 1,1 1
(It till, 111111,,,, 1,11,a.
III old song., 10 one
1 tat 111111,41,k III
have them emhe tt,t,tt the stair- .1.
Ii Itti.1 playing. 1.e1
among the takes. thoe a
mid 1.1.11,1m;
r,t;,11,..,t:lt1 English 1..11,1i,111. It I.
gnu the Miler.; II.
"Atilt." 41,11011 1111441114.. fired ,% till 1.,1
0111610SM. "1,11 (.1111111S 4,11 Ili, 1.11.11 S.
11:11
11111i11.1,1 HIM
"II 11.1 1 11 We
Ito 1 klay. ‘viIii rola-
'Not 1 ' ..1
I win.,
' '
\ tot 5.- li 1, sIt hr
Hart.
A. E. lila) \Ill It il
nail as their guests Sunday. the! ,heo.,. twits.
toll.N‘ing : Mr. and Airs. to
• \\- n. .4 I etroit ; Judge I1.,. smith
Fhtt 1. of Clinton, Mr. and M t's. i' l'• ,.`




Ai a lid .11111 IIIISIlart
11110 StiffilaV Hull it
nioth(T.Irs. Mary Ilullock.
Alr..loe (lardner, \yin) is
,L 1 schtml at :11cKenZie.! 1111 1
Tenn.. hits returned lionle t(); ::•"." I, II"'
,:itt,11,1 the yottitittys with his! Ir.! 111.1.1 not .only 1,,re but
Hirent„,.. my. itn,t .1,:pin ether land.: and 1 /1 r:111,1'. In 1..1
Brittany I;
iardner.
Alt's. Juanita WaMer, who IS an hy • 1 1,-1110) .10 11.0
..ttentlirig school III, Bowl j rionate itittli MP See,o111 year. We
r:reen. came hnIne Saturday , of twn'it's iii1110 4 I".
norttitig st)end the holitIlt.‘ s p,:hoy
frierids and relatives.
Mr. and Mr'. Will (;tiY 1' ironsumlay with ,AT
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All Kinds of -toasted Sand-
%.
Dintv Moore's Famous Bt
Sandwiches a Specialty.
All Kinds of Soups and Chili•
All Kinds of Cheese Sand-
wiches.
Hambio and Sausage.
All Kinds of Pies.









Some Hubbies Are Thave
*1-
• N\ 1-.1 5, _ of
First Ch. Ti et'S
Ch.
The thrtrotaa 1 r.
Eat It b% the Ton
Start Day Fon!
11141.11.0 .1
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Reduced to $12.00.
No15 is A goo(' lime
ti lilt,
I,, ha c car its et-Willed
ISNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.peak,.Lincoln Fordsoix





TN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that hasinadeSenour's Floor Paint
a popular favorite for over -10 years.
If a floor paint does not rene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that w:II with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Semmes Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
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NI i id “5 IllUell pork as 230 pounds of midds or ea








.. The directions ale simple. Fti d a•
e
a a double 
handful night and morn- •
s min
is 
ing with any feed you have on
•
ri the plAce. 
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I MA'S FUR FAT:101{11ln .
Bennett's I hug Store is S:1111:1 Clallti I leadquarters
11)1- selecting gilts. We ha% e pro% tiled la% ishly
meet remiircments. ()or line of Gifts were net er
wore complete, hut we cannot name them all in
this space, therefore We atik sum to S isit our store
and % jest the clahorate Llispla%s.
I he One Occasion
where one :mist be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior set-% ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of ser% ice
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
intCuRoCRATE.J
D. F. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD
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Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
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For the convenience of our customers we are now pre-
pared to make your Christmas shopping a pleasure as
we have beautiful gifts for every member of the family.
Gift Suggestions
Our new line of FOSTORIA glass ware



















Lunch Boxes with t aciniin bottles.


















AND ALL KINDS OF
SPORTING GOODS
Beautiful Ser% ing Tra.% S. Wall pockets.
Don't fail to see our line of ROLLS R .1C1.11( .‘ R PLANES. the iii;‘‘est.
appr“eiat/ your patronage and itis idi•as iro
FUlION HARDWARE CO


















In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. Weclean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There isno longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call130 and let us'show you what we can do to restore the new look whichyou want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suitor overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active serviceby our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expertworkmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let usprove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
-117-7.77-•
Lt;
0. K. Steam Laundry








The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a dear conscience
and a happy disposition.
Fie knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
$ $ $ $ $—$—$ S—$---$--s
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
it. ILI T. it,




FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-ular people make it possible for us to serveappetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome. bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




Don't waste your time and tax
your temper trying to figure out your
building problems. If you are thinking
of building—whether it's a house, barn,
garage or poultry house—come in and
see us.
Building Plans—Material
We can show you building plans
for all kinds of buildings for both farm
and town purposes. And we can give
you ideas and suggestions that may
save you considerable money.
We can supply all kinds of build-ing material at rock bottom prices and
will gladly furnish estimates.
a
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
I UL FON, KY
irroN linvittlirtstittc--
Improved Uniform International 11111""a
SundaySchool
Lesson
'a, NM% r • A n. 'ii1,..•111,4nIng y"'Si.
.4.. ,•, I'nlon I
Lesson for December 19
SAMUEL nig JUST JUDOS
nun. 1.1-It,
tisq.DgN TEXT •Prewar• your heart, unto the 1011i atm Nerv• Him only.PRIMANY tied 11,doe lbwPeople at bittern.
!UNION TitPlt.•—Th• Victory at Mirpea.
INTICItatettlIATF AND SIFNittit Top.lc— Whet Samuel Old lwr Ill• Poop!.Tot Nil l'EntP1.1r: ANL, Alicia Tor-, le_How the Lord_tetelee.
I. Samuel Called the People to Per. 
sakeTheir Idols (7:15).
Under the administration of 101, the
nation rapidly deterlorsted. For their
slue, God permitted the nation to be
bitterly upp . by the
Samuel promised thein deliverance on
the enndition of repentance
(7(17..11144)muel Prayed for the People
Moved by fear of the l'hIllstinea the
people besought Samuel lo cry Unto
(t(lh1...,2vvn1:1h1 frf.:,nrtrrist. phliaL,rit::..p:nso to I.
prayer tiod delivered





were for the accommodatton of the
III. Samuel Judging Israel (7:11).
Sethei, Mithah and llama;
IV. Samuel's Pareweii Address
the new king. we.
crowned. Samuel turned over to Alm
him authority, awl gracefully retired.
I Samuel's cliallenge 11(.0ple
(vv. 1-61.
(1) A reminder of the way the king
had been given (V. ).
Si.. unbowed that they were directly
reaponsible for the Miaow, lit govern
Went. Though keenly feeling III! re
fleetlon upon hltu.elf, and their in-
gratitude In God in their .letaAnd for
atioknIti::72.h1:11).not thelr wialt
(2) ItevIew of his own administra.
a. Walk from childhood (v, 2). Sam-
norm was a remarkable life; from
childhood to old 11g1 he had lived ay
upright and pure life.
b. Career 814 judge and ruler (v. 3).
Re boldly challenged them to show
where and how he had ever oppressed
anyone.
(3) The vote of confidence by the
people (vv. 4, 5).
It was Samuel'. right as he laid
down the reins of government to hay..
Ids record vindicated and to have rilea°
Integrity established beyond /I doubt,
SO that no evil-minded man should
ever be able to cast reproach upon
him.
2. Samuel reviews Cod's dealing
Crain the time of Mol,e/4 (vv. hi 15).
He reasoned with them concerning
the good hand of the Lord 'gem them
from the time of Sio.es. Though they
with Ingratitude turned from the
Lord cud demanded a king like the
other withal.. He had acceded to their
request and set a king over them.
ill National pro-pertly conditioned
1,bedtru.-e (v. 14).
Though they had displeased (iod
I In choosing a king. If they would fear
the Lord and render (tbedience, ha.
tIonid prosperity would still he gine,.
(2) Disobedience to t;od meant the
nation's ruin Iv. 12.).
It is folly to ask God's blessing Up.11
a nation Add', it Is living In rebellion
against Him.
3. Samuel's own vindication (vv.
18-19).
This was such a critical hour In
the 1.1,:ory of the nation that Swim.'
1.olight to indelibly impress its memo
log on their hearts. This he did hi:
means of the thunder and rain out
of season. Harvest time was not the
sea.on for thunder and rain, Si) when
It one at the all of Samuel, the peo-
ple were affrighted. they saw It as
an example of God's mighty power,
which if direeted against them, would
destroy them in aft instont.
4. Samuel's gracious response (vv.
20-25).
(1) "Tear not..--ser,e the Lord with
ail ).•:ir heart- (vv. •-:o 22).
Samuel 1911 Tod ollt.itni7e their sin
Mit as-ured tn•t if they wool,'
serve the Lord wht.leheartedly II.
would n it forsake tht.m. Ti,' ground
of t:.,-!‘• Lope was the faithfulness of
God 'I: keeping His covenant.
(21 -tio.1 foritid that I should sin
against the Lord in ceasing to -(.ray
for ynti" iv. 23).
'The people had rejected Samuel,
,et he had such magnanimity of soul
' at I ...I not allow their Ingrati-
t ..zse his intercession for
them to . He assured them that
In spite of their alu their one concern
-L.uld be to fear the Lord and serve
ii wholeheartedly,
Pleasure
The pastor says: Ti eypect min--
gnat.. refreshment for the human
spirit from mere pleasure is like gath-
ering dewdrops and blowing upon
then) ti keep them moist—John An-
drew Heim,
• Repentance
RPP.Mallee 111 • hearty sorrow for
our past misdeeds, aud a sincere res.
olutiou and endeavor, to the utmost of
our power to conform our actIons to
the ISA of 004.
0.11.11.1111.111111111.11.4...
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
‘11.1111 k1.
h.rc
We are ready for Christmas.
Are You?
The experience of previous years endorses the advisability ofearly preparations and early buying. We are wonderfully pre-pared to meet your requirements with





We are displaying a beautiful line of Electric Table Lamps from
$2.50 up.
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
C'ommunity Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets--all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY- Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagon:,,. Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
complete line of Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
• Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.

















W, W. Balk. President
W, Shvw, See'y and 'Frei,
Fulton, Ky.








W. W. Batts, President
Ilen W. Shinn.. Sre'y and
Fulton, Ky.








11:: Fine st Aluminum
This very pertinent question is answered-- exhaustively, thor-
oughly, comprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts appro-
priate for every member of the family father, mother, brother,
sister, relatives, friends or sweethearts. And with the selection
as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas
shopping and gift selecting is more of a pleasure than a drtaigery.
You come into this store and see so many beautiful things that are
suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are happily per-
plexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We of-
fer you the result of months of buying and looking around for
Christmas goods. While we are always desirous of selling just as
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you can
rest assured that any article bought for a present will give satisfac-
tion and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has occasion
to use it.
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable
for Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you may
forget all about the cost in anticipation of the pleasure of giving.
•
stork
Is the mum: if inc crystal and decorated glassware.
It is distinctly a qualiry product. There is clear
colored glass, the new blue, amber, canary and
crccri; niother-of-pearl and Spanish lustre irides-
coin gold band ware; encrusted gold ware;
al le etchings and deep plate etchings. Something
suit every taste -every purpose, and every
rocketboold And whatever is marked with the
Fostoria label is without qualification the finest
glassware you call buy. All sorts of designs,
patterns and pieces. This week is e arc featuring












Indeed we're selling silver-
ware. Thew/all known Rogers





This is the stock the tasteful
Housekeeper loves to ramble
!his month than ever went out
before. Rogers silverware will
,tand the test of time and wear.
necause it is the best quality
Carving Sets it:e found to I,
very acceptable and a gift
the opportune time. We ha\
a splendid line.
Hardware
______.Our electrical goods are !hrough—the beautiful wares plate made. The maker says The pocket knife, the razie For fine, substantial, wellthoriiughly finished, neat and of which she never can posses- ,i) and we back it up. the small scissors make suitab. ,iinished hardware of any de-
attractive. A beautiful line !oo many. The housekeeper The beauty and character if gift::.
• cription, we are sure our stockfor gifts.
--- ---
..v ho buys for another, comes
here to select the choicest gifts
-,he knows—to get the most
the silverware which v.
displaying, make gift si•
casy.
will stand your inspection. Wa
.arry a line well assorted.We are displaying CL a .




iwauty, as well as real worth,
for the money expended. And







NITION We also Springfield and
Ozark wagons. Monarch "RedSAVORY ROASTERS or friend who wishes to pick Perhaps you hadn't though! l'op" Field ar Poultry Fenc-,ut a sure-to-be-valued gift. :i bout it. but any sportsman wil! .tig, Harness i..1 I Saddles.
ALUMINUM WARE
GRANITE WARE
!ell you that the Remington
make is reliable and we carry
a select line of gunq, rifles and
Razor ----
A rid 1 II, Enterprise line if
Here you will also find the
and many id her kitchen uten- ilewest patterns in glassware ammunition. just the ni' Sets. Ranges. Heaters and Cooksitu' suitable' for gifts. and PYREX Ovenware. kind fit' gift. • sit/Ives it) all sizes.
Both the Toys and Dolls are in classes by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had.They represent the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable in-ventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for youngsters. The Dolls in construction are thebest procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossiest hair---in short they are irresistible.In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates, and everything to make the little ones happy.We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARLY while stocks are at their best.
Kentucky hardwal: i,e84 Implement Co.
lNCUkORA







A CEDAR CHEST IS A
MOST USEFUL cur. GIVE
ONE TO YOUR WIFE,






MAKE IT HER MERRIEST
CHRISTMAS OF ALL WITH
A HOOSIER CABINE T.
SAVES TIME, SAVES WORK,
SAVES ENERGY.
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD
—JUST THE KIND THAT
GIVES COMPLETE REST.
GIVE A BEAUTIFUL CHAIR
FOR THE LIVING ROOM.
01)1) C11.-111S
are the very thing tofif.y.







1 1411S \ ern iSo
•
s a Gift For All the Family.
•
t;24'
Any piece for the living room is always a wonderful gift.





GIVE HER A PRETTY
DESK—A THING OF BEAU-
TY AND A JOY TO A WO-
MAN. SHE WILL TREASURE
IT FOR YEARS TO COME.
WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WANT AN ATTRAC-
TIVE SEWING CABINET?
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA
and Washinooll
STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT
OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.
A TEA WAGON FOR
BEAUTY AND SERVICE.
WE HAVE A PRETTY SE-
LECTION AT ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.














































A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
--SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BF. SURE AND SEE
1 HEM.
AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUG-
GEST A CONSOLE, DAVEN-
PORT OR OCCASIONAL TA-
BLE AS A MOST. ATTRAC-
TIVE GIFT.
A PRETTY DOLL tiUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
GENUINE LLOYD LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.
Breakfast room Sit IL
in all finishes in
it e tension
•
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO• Fulton's LargestFurniture Store,.
—.....miehrrw
WA,
